N-Methyl-N'-nitro-N-nitrosoguanidine (MNNG, "nitrosoguanidine") has been extensively used as an effective mutagen for DNA-containing organisms and virusesl-4 but appears not to have been used with RNA viruses. Nothing definitive seems to have been reported about its mode of action. This paper deals with the effects of MNNG on the infectivity, mutation frequency, and base composition of tobacco mosaic virus (TMV) and TMV-RNA, as well as of model compounds.
N-Methyl-N'-nitro-N-nitrosoguanidine (MNNG, "nitrosoguanidine") has been extensively used as an effective mutagen for DNA-containing organisms and virusesl-4 but appears not to have been used with RNA viruses. Nothing definitive seems to have been reported about its mode of action. This paper deals with the effects of MNNG on the infectivity, mutation frequency, and base composition of tobacco mosaic virus (TMV) and TMV-RNA, as well as of model compounds.
Methods and Materials.-MNNG was obtained from the Aldrich Chemical Company. All solutions were prepared fresh before use. At times, reaction mixtures were maintained at saturation (about 0.04 M at 25°) by repeated addition of solid MNNG. The preparation of TMV-RNA and the conditions of assay, usually after reconstitution, for both infectivity and mutation frequency were the same as used in previous studies in this series.Iae
For reaction in predominantly nonaqueous media, the RNA was precipitated in 70 per cent ethanol and the precipitate taken up in formamide or 67 per cent dimethylformamide or dimethylsulfoxide (since it was not soluble in these pure solvents). TMV-RNA and other natural ribonucleic acids were freed of the reagent and its decomposition products by repeated alcohol precipitation, polynucleotides by passage through G-25 Sephadex, and nucleotides or dinucleoside monophosphates by removal of the reagent and its decomposition products by means of paper chromatography in butanol-water (86:14), which leaves the nucleotides at the origin. TMV was separated from the reaction mixtures by ultracentrifugation.
Results.-Reaction of TMV-RNA: Aqueous solutions of MNNG rapidly decreased the infectivity of TMV-RNA over the entire pH range tested. The rate of inactivation of TM\V-RNA was not always strictly proportional to the amount of reagent used. It decreased with time, more rapidly at pH 4.5 and pH 7 than at pH 9 . The observed and somewhat variable decreases in inactivation are attributed to the instability of the reagent in dilute buffered aqueous solution, as borne out by experiments in which the reagent caused less inactivation if it was added to the RNA after having been held under the usual experimental conditions for one hour.
The rate of inactivation of TMV-RNA in the dispersing solvents-formamide, 67 per cent dimethylsulfoxide, and particularly 67 per cent dimethylformamidewas much slower than in pure aqueous media, and yet more so in the presence of phosphate buffer or other salts (Table 1 ). The amount of full-length RNA ('-30S) was not noticeably affected during 15 minutes of reaction in any solvents used.
When the proportion of mutants among the infective particles was investigated, it was found somewhat higher for MNNG-treated RNA than for the mock treated controls, but it never approached the level obtained with nitrous acid, hydroxylamine, methoxyamine, or dyes plus light.0. e The mutation frequency of samples treated with MNNG in water ranged about a twofold and in formamide-MNNG- treated samples, about a fivefold of the spontaneous mutation frequency, when tested at the same concentration of infective particles, at levels of inactivation ranging from 60 to 98 per cent. The corresponding figure for nitrous acid is about 25. This ratio is termed the mutagenicity of the sample ( Table 2) .
Reaction of TMV: When intact TMV was treated with MNNG at saturation (crystals added at intervals), infectivity was lost slowly (35% residual infectivity, one lethal event after 6 hr, and 6% after 24 hr). Assays for mutation frequency showed a very high level of mutations in TMV samples treated with MNNG at pH 5.5, as exemplified by the experiment shown in Table 2 . This was about tenfold that observed upon MNNG treatment of the RNA, and similar to that given by nitrous acid-treated virus or RNA. The same high level of mutants was found in the RNA isolated from MNNG-treated virus, with or without reconstitution, and the high mutagenicity was thus shown not to be due to the presence of the MNNGtreated protein coat during the test. However, the modified protein seems to have depressed the infectivity of such virus preparations since upon isolation of their RNA and reconstitution with unmodified protein it was relatively about twice as infective as the MNNG-treated virus from which it was derived. As stated, the mutagenicity as defined above was similar for both the treated and reconstituted virus. Upon treatment with MNNG at pH 6.5 mutagenicity was somewhat decreased, and at pH 7.5 it was quite low (Table 2) . Chemical effects of MNNG on RNA: To detect chemical changes, TMV-RNA, yeast RNA, sRNA, polynucleotides, and small molecular model compounds were treated with saturated MNNG in water for 24 hours or longer at 370 and occasionally at 530, and at various pH's. Similar reactions were performed in formamide and 67 per cent dimethylformamide (6 mg/ml MNNG).
The reaction products were analyzed for their composition in terms of typical bases and reaction products, either after N HC1 hydrolysis, or after digestion with snake venom phosphodiesterase, or T2 ribonuclease. The number of products and their interrelationships were considerable, and several of these reactions are under continuing study and will be reported on in detail later. Only the main conclusions derived from unambiguous data will here be reported.
It appears that MNNG treatment of polynucleotides in water primarily affects the guanine (G). This reaction occurs to a lesser extent in 67 per cent dimethylformamide, and very slightly in formamide. It occurs to only a negligible extent with the small molecular models, guanylic acid, and with G-containing dinucleoside monophosphates.
A spectacular result of the G reaction is a product which on two-dimensional chromatograms6 of enzymatic digests separates well from the four typical nucleotides and shows a strong white fluorescence. Its UV absorption spectrum resembles G. Upon N HC1 hydrolysis it decomposes, yielding a no-longer fluorescent product resembling guanine, though showing detectable differences in chromatographic and absorbance characteristics. A white fluorescing derivative of adenylic acid (A) is also detected in enzymatic digests though present in only trace amounts under the same conditions which favor the G reaction (2% when the absorbance of the G product may be 30% that of the original G).
MNNG treatment in 67 per cent dimethylformamide, but not in 100 per cent formamide, caused the appearance of what seems to be a product derived from cytidylic acid (C). This material was detected after acid hydrolysis and isopropanol-HCl chromatography as a spot between cytidylic and uridylic acid. This material was also detected in an acid hydrolysate of poly-C treated with MNNG in 67 per cent dimethylformamide.
The attribution of the various reaction products to parent nucleotides was based on the following criteria. A marked loss of G, as indicated by the G/A or G/U ratios after acid or enzymatic degradation, was always evident when the white fluorescent spot was appreciable and the latter's spectrum and that of its acid decomposition product confirmed its relation to G. An added criterion, particularly helpful in the identification of the minor products derived from A and C, was the use of p32_ and C14-labeled RNA. The p32 label seems to be distributed about equally over the four nucleotides but the C14 label varies greatly (C < U, G << A).
Thus, the ratio of C14/P32 counts in a nucleotide reaction product permits its derivation from one of the three groups. These conclusions were borne out by the UV spectra, which resembled those of the parental compound in each instance.
Appreciable amounts of the white fluorescent G product were found after MNNG treatment of poly AG, poly UG, poly G: poly C, but not of pG, nor of the mixture of nucleotides and oligonucleotides resulting from pancreatic or T1 ribonuclease digestion of TMV-RNA. When the RNA isolated from virus that had been treated with MNNG crystals for ten days at 370 was subjected to base analysis by acid hydrolysis, no changes from the composition of untreated viral RNA were detected, but in view of the limited inactivation, indicative of only about ten lethal events per chain of 6400 nucleotides, no analytically detectable base change would be expected.
Discussion.-This paper deals with several separate lines of research. Attempts to correlate and coordinate these are tempting, but at the same time fraught with danger.
Treatment of TMV-RNA with MNNG leads to inactivation, the kinetics ofwhich are complicated by the instability of the reagent. The frequency of mutants in such treated RNA is surprisingly low, in view of the high reputation of MNNG as a mutagen for DNA.
The reaction of intact TMV with MNNG gives very different results, in that the virus is only slowly inactivated, but shows a very high level of mutants. When the RNA is isolated from such virus, and reconstituted, it shows less loss of infectivity than upon direct assay of the treated virus, but an equally high level of mutation. No base changes were detected in such RNA, but neither would they be expected to be of sufficient magnitude for detection.
The nature of the reactions causing inactivation and mutation can only be deduced by extrapolation from much more intensely treated RNA. In such RNA a loss of guanine becomes evident, and if acid hydrolysis is avoided, a main product characterized by a strong white fluorescence and a G-like spectrum can be isolated. This same reaction occurs with natural or synthetic polynucleotides containing guanine, but it does not occur to an appreciable extent at the mono-or dinucleotide level, nor in nuclease-degraded RNA. The fact that this reactivity is confined to polymers does not seem to be a consequence of double-strandedness, since the presence of complementary bases is not a prerequisite for reaction as indicated by a similar reactivity of poly AG and poly UG on the one hand, and poly G: poly C and sRNA on the other. The reaction was also found to proceed under conditions where the hydrogen-bonded interactions would be largely melted out.
However, it is possible that the stacking of bases renders G particularly susceptible to reaction with MNNG, possibly through intercalation of MNNG molecules between the guanine rings. This working hypothesis is supported by the results obtained in dissociating solvents such as formamide, since these media markedly decreased both the loss of infectivity of TMV-RNA and the modification of the guanine residues in all RNA's. Since 60 per cent dimethylformamide was similarly effective to about 95 per cent formamide, the absence of water does not seem the determining factor in the marked effects produced by this class of agents.
A slight loss of cytosine, although detected only after acid hydrolysis, suggests a minor reaction of MNNG with this base, but positive evidence for a C-derived product was obtained only after reaction in 67 per cent dimethylformamide. The detection of a small amount of a reaction product derived from adenine appears to represent proof that this base is also able to participate in the reaction, particularly in water.
While much remains to be established in regard to both the role of conformation on the reaction of MNNG with the various bases and the exact chemical nature of the products, the main question is whether these reactions account for the biological effects of MNNG.
Modifications of guanine tend to be lethal rather than mutagenic events,7' 5d and thus could account for the results of MNNG treatment of viral RNA. However, the high level of mutagenesis associated with little inactivation which is observed upon treating the intact virus with MNNG requires a special explanation. On the one hand, it could be assumed that the virus conformation blocked access of the reagent to most guanine residues, and that the guanines which were able to react were, for unknown reasons, of unusually high mutation potential. On the other hand, it has been reported that the guanine residues in the TMV rod were not susceptible to nitrous acid and that the adenine was relatively unreactive,8 and we have confirmed this. The protein-embedded positioning of the bases inside the virus9 renders them unable to interact, and the fact that only purine-rich polynucleotides form rods with TMV protein10 suggests that the purines are particularly engaged in protein interactions. It thus appears probable that the conformation of the RNA in the virus rod is unfavorable for the apparently quite conformation-dependent reactions of guanine and to a lesser extent of adenine with MNNG. Thus, the slower reaction with cytosine might be both highly mutagenic and favored by the spatial arrangement of the RNA in the virus rod. This seems to be borne out by the amino acid exchanges found in mutants isolated from MNNG-treated virus, since two of the four single amino acid exchanges which were observed could be accounted for by C --U transitions (two others could be due to A G; most mutants showed no coat protein exchanges).
As previously indicated, the interaction of MNNG with free RNA in largely nonaqueous dissociating solvents simulates the behavior of the RNA in the virus.
However, the differences in the results obtained in the three solvents-formamide, 67 per cent dimethylformamide, and water-illustrate the complexity of the system.
For in 67 per cent dimethylformamide there is least inactivation, particularly in the presence of salts, and in this medium there is definite evidence for a cytosine reaction. In formamide the guanine reaction is minimal, and only in formamide was a distinct increase in mutagenesis detected although it was far short of the mutagenicity found when using the intact virus. The working hypothesis that the predominant reactions of MNNG with RNA are greatly dependent upon base-base interactions is supported by these various observations. MNNG may thus represent a useful tool to test the conformational state of RNA in viruses and other particles.
Summary.-(1) TMV-RNA is readily inactivated by MNNG, but the mutation rate is low. (2) Intact TMV is slowly inactivated by MNNG but the mutation rate is high. (3) The inactivation of TMV-RNA by MNNG proceeds slower in formamide and similar solvents, but the mutation rate is higher in formamide than in water. (4) The reaction of TMV-RNA and other RNA's and polynucleotides with MNNG in water leads to extensive modification of guanine residues yielding a main reaction product, the nature of which has not yet been established. Evidence for participation of a small fraction of the cytosine under specific conditions and an even smaller fraction of the adenine has also been obtained. (5) Evidence is presented that the reaction of MNNG with RNA is conformation-dependent, and the possibility is discussed that this feature accounts for the difference in response to MNNG treatment of TMV-RNA in aqueous solution as contrasted to the RNA in the virus rod or in dispersing solvents.
